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INTRODUCTION
Over the past decade, inequality in Bolivia has declined sharply, which was reflected in a Gini index fall from 0.62 (2000) to 0.47 (2012) . 1 This trend is not unique in the region, as many countries exhibited similar declines in inequality over the same period, especially after the second part of the decade (Lustig, Lopez-Calva, and Ortiz-Juarez, 2013; Gasparini and Lustig, 2011) .
The existing literature suggests three explanations of these trends in inequality, which are also close to the Bolivian experience: improvements in the macroeconomic environment for developing countries, establishment of larger and better conditional cash transfer programs, changes in the structure of the labor market, and reduction in gender and race wage gaps (see Jiménez, 2012; Gray-Molina and Yañez, 2009) . It is undeniable that labor markets play a key role in determining the evolution of inequality in Bolivia. In fact, there is compelling evidence from several countries that shows changes in labor income inequality are the most important determinants of the recent reduction in income inequality, 2 especially considering that labor we have analyzed trends in wage levels and distribution among salary workers in Bolivia. A generalization of the Oaxaca-Blinder decomposition proposed by Firpo, Fortin, and Lemieux (2007) is used to analyze how different factors may explain the changes observed in wage distribution over the past twelve years. Four lessons can be drawn from our results. First, we have found evidence suggesting that changes in demographic and labor market characteristics explain only a small (and insignificant) portion of the observed inequality decline. Second, most of the wage inequality decline can be explained by faster wage growth in the lower segment of the wage distribution compared to the higher segment. Third, upon closer look, the wage structure decomposition indicates that the fall in the returns on education and changes in the occupational/industry structure of the labor market have been the main contributors to the decline in wage inequality. Finally, there is a large portion of this decline that remains unexplained, which could potentially be linked to the rising minimum wage in Bolivia and other unaccounted factors. To the extent that the changes in the returns to characteristics, particularly education and occupation, are driven by short term economic policies, these results suggest that improvements in inequality might not be sustainable in the long run.
Different explanations for the decline in wage inequality in Latin America have been offered. Lustig et al. (2013) , Fortun-Vargas (2012) , and Gasparini and Lustig (2011) suggest that the trends in wage inequality have been mainly driven by declining returns on education.
Others, like Borraz and Pampillón (2011) and Bosch and Manacorda (2010) , have attributed most of the decline in wage inequality to changes in the real minimum wage and to the strengthening of labor unions. Others, like Gray-Molina and Yañez (2009) , have suggested that demographic changes, greater labor force participation, and (partially) educational improvements have significantly contributed to the decline in wage inequality. Finally, authors such as Snower (1998) and Chen, Snower, and Zoega (2003) have attributed the decline in wage inequality to a structural shift in occupations and industries caused by macroeconomic shocks.
We argue that changes in the labor market are key when examining wage inequality in Bolivia for a number of reasons: First, an increase in the size of the government has led to high levels of public job creation in the country despite a shortage of jobs in the formal private sector. This has contributed to a decline in Bolivia's unemployment rate along with a small reduction in the size of the informal economy. Second, Bolivia, one of the largest exporters of gas in the region, benefited from the increase in commodity prices, which has resulted in higher income and higher economic growth for the country. Third, the Bolivian government has implemented aggressive economic policies aiming to increase wages at the bottom of the wage distribution, mainly driven by increases in the minimum wage.
The Bolivian case is unique for a number of reasons. On one hand, Bolivia has undergone a number of significant political and economic changes 3 that began in 2006 with the election of Evo Morales Ayma, Bolivia's first indigenous and socialist president. The main characteristics of this government are an expansion of the public sector and the establishment of a more comprehensive social assistance system in the form of conditional cash transfers for the poor, particularly children, as well as direct transfers for certain demographic groups (e.g., the elderly and the indigenous) (Fundación Milenio, 2014; Durana, 2012) . In addition, the 3 In 2009 Bolivia changed its name from Republica de Bolivia to Estado Plurinacional de Bolivia. To avoid confusion we are using the name Bolivia across the document.
significant increase in commodity prices (gas in particular) experienced over the past ten years has led to an increase in disposable income in the country, which is reflected in better macroeconomic conditions as well as a sharp decline in poverty levels (see CEPAL, 2009).
Some empirical evidence (see Jiménez, 2012) argues that these changes have had a direct effect on labor market structure through a general equilibrium process that has led to reductions in wage inequality, especially in the formal market.
There is no conclusive evidence regarding the decline in wage inequality. However, some research, such as that conducted by Jiménez (2012) , argues that the macroeconomic shocks that affected Bolivia have been the main explanation for the decline in wage inequality.
Other evidence presented by Hernani-Limarino and Eid (2014) as well as Landa (2002) provides a similar explanation suggesting that the decline in education returns accounts for most of the wage inequality decline. These explanations are also supported by the evidence presented in this paper.
The rest of the paper is structured as follows: Section 2 briefly presents the trends in wage inequality in Bolivia. Section 3 introduces the data and methods used in the paper. Section 4 summarizes the main results, and Section 5 presents the conclusions and provides some policy recommendations.
A DECADE OF WAGE INEQUALITY
Labor income, also referred to as wages, is one of the most important sources of household income. On average, they represent 87 percent of the average Bolivian household's income.
Therefore, changes in the distribution of wages have a large impact on welfare across the population. As argued by CEPAL (2009), changes in the labor income distribution have been the main contributor to the increase (1990s) and decline (early 2000s) in income inequality in the country.
Between 1995 and 2012, Bolivia went through many political and economic changes that led to changes in the labor market conditions and macroeconomic stability of the country. While the income Gini shows a higher degree of inequality compared to the wage Gini, it also presents a similar trend, with substantial declines in inequality starting in 2007. 
DATA AND METHODOLOGY

Data
This paper uses the publicly available and nationally representative household surveys collected annually by the National Institute of Statistics (INE) for the years 2000 through 2012. 6 While the sample design and the survey structure has changed over the years, making a year-by-year comparison difficult, the information can still be used to make inferences at the national level.
In order to provide a representative sample of the labor force at the national level, and improve comparability across years, the sample was restricted as follows. We included adults between 15 and 65 years of age who could be classified as a wage or salary worker at their primary jobs. 7 Given the volatility of the rural labor market, the sample includes workers in the urban sector only. Individuals classified as self-employed, employers, and family workers, as Note: Based on our own calculations using weighted averages for salaried workers in the urban sector, using survey expansion factors. Note: Based on our own calculations using weighted averages for salaried workers in the urban sector, using survey expansion factors.
Regarding the labor market itself, there has been a sustained increase in average real wages, higher than the growth in minimum wages. 
Methodology
To evaluate and decompose changes in inequality across time, we applied the methodology proposed by Firpo et al. (2007) . This methodology is a generalization of the Blinder-Oaxaca decomposition approach (Blinder 1973; Oaxaca 1973) , which allows one to extend the decomposition analysis to statistics other than the mean. This method has two steps. The first involves the construction of an appropriate counterfactual distribution with which the wage distribution can be compared across time, maintaining changes in worker and market characteristics. Subsequently, the constructed counterfactual wage distributions are used to obtain a decomposition of the inequality changes of any statistic ( ) into portions explained by measured differences in worker and job characteristics (referred to as the "composition" effect) and by differences in the coefficients or "returns" on observables (the "wage structure" effect).
Although the counterfactual wage distribution cannot be observed directly, Firpo et al. (2007) show that under the assumptions of ignorability (conditional on measured covariates) and overlapping support of the covariates, it is possible to construct a counterfactual wage Once the counterfactual statistic is found, the overall wage decomposition can be estimated as follows:
where ∆ is the overall intertemporal gap on the distributional statistic , and 0 are the statistics corresponding to the observed wage distributions in time k and time 0, and ̂0 , is the estimated statistic of the counterfactual wage distribution, with characteristics fixed to time 0 and time k.
The second step uses the novel "recentered influence function" (RIF) regression to obtain an approximation of the contribution of each of the observed variables to the composition and wage structure effects. 10 RIF regression is similar to standard regression, except that instead of using the dependent variable directly, in this case log (wages), it uses the recentered influence function of the statistic of interest associated with that observation ( , ; ). 11 The RIF can be intuitively understood as a first-order approximation of the overall contribution that each observation makes to the estimation of the statistic of interest . Once this RIF variable is estimated for each observation, it can be used to obtain a linear estimate of the average marginal effect each has on the distributional statistic . A linear approximation for the conditional expectation of the RIF is constructed in the form
from which three sets of parameters are estimated:
9 This set of variables includes age, age square, sex, ethnicity, education level, public-or private-sector employment, affiliation to labor unions, and dummy variables indicating industry and occupation classifications. 10 Details on the procedures used in the decomposition can be found in Firpo et al. (2007; 2009) . 11 The functional form for the RIF functions corresponding to the statistics proposed in this analysis can be found in Firpo et al. (2007, pp. 22-24) and Fortin, Lemieux, and Firpo (2011, pp. 74-87) .
Here, ̂( ,0 ) is the implicit weight found in the first step. Using these parameters, we can define terms equivalent in spirit to an Oaxaca decomposition for any statistic , thus providing a detailed decomposition of the wage structure and composition effects, shown below:
Using the familiar Oaxaca terminology, the left-side "wage structure" effect is the portion accounted for by coefficient differences, whereas the right-side "composition" effect is the portion accounted for by differences in endowments.
RESULTS
As indicated above, the RIF regression decomposition can be used to analyze any statistic that describes changes in wage distribution. Given the interest of this paper in analyzing wage inequality changes over time, we implemented the procedure to analyze changes in the Gini coefficient and provide results across quintiles and selected interquintiles. The first statistic provides an overview of the change in income concentration across time, while the interquintiles provide a better picture of changes in inequality along the distribution.
Unconditional Quantile Regressions
To understand how wage structures in Bolivia have changed through time, Table 3 Perhaps some of the most important changes are the changes in the return on education.
Compared to workers with less than six years of formal education, all other levels of education have shown improvements on returns for people at the bottom of the wage distribution. Looking at the middle and top of the wage distribution, however, returns on a college education show a strong reduction, with moderate improvements for workers with less than a high school education. .106) (0.073) (0.041) (0.173) For the estimation of the impact of the market structure, industry and occupation, on wage levels, the transportation industry and clerical occupations are used as base group categories. Regarding labor market characteristics, there is a strong increase in the returns on working in the public sector (excluding public administration) across the wage distribution, especially at the top. In contrast, the premium associated with working in public administration has declined in particular for wages at the top of the distribution. The industry parameters suggest that, compared to transportation, all industries have shown gains in wage premiums across the wage distribution, with the exception of real estate, food and hospitality, and financial services. Similarly, regarding occupations, while improvements are observed across most occupations and wage distributions, at the very top, the returns among management and professionals have experienced a sharp drop.
Based on the estimated constants for all of the models shown in Table 4 , it is important to note that there has been little change in the base wage at the top and bottom of the wage distribution, as seen in the constant. Around the middle of the wage distribution, however, the base wage seems to have experienced the largest change across time. characteristics explain only a small fraction of the wage improvements observed across these years, except for workers at the top of the wage distribution. On the other hand, while the returns on observed characteristics (wage structure changes) had a rather homogenous improvement across most of the wage distribution, the change has been smaller and even negative at the very top of the distribution. This suggests that the inequality improvements observed across time have been mainly driven by changes in the wage structure, not by improvements in endowments. Similar results were also found by Landa (2002) , when analyzing the increase in wage inequality between 1989 and 1999. The results regarding the first two periods are also similar to Gutierrez (2008) , where the author presents evidence that the wage structure effect, for the 1999-2005 period, slightly improved wage inequality. Rather than looking at each individual quintile, it is more informative to implement the decomposition on statistics such as the Gini coefficient and interquintile differences ( Table 4) To better understand which factors are driving the observed changes in the wage structure, Table 5 presents the detailed decomposition of the Gini coefficient with respect to all worker and market characteristics. As described before, there was an important decrease in the Gini coefficient between the 2000-02 and 2011-12 periods, most of which can be attributed to changes in the wage structure.
Decomposition
Among other factors, while the gender gap has shown some reduction along the wage distribution, the Gini decomposition shows that these changes have increased wage inequality by 0.008 points between the first and last periods of the analysis. The reduction of the wage gap between indigenous and non-indigenous people, however, has been large enough to contribute to a decline in inequality (0.009). In contrast, the changes in the levels of participation among women and indigenous people in the labor market have created increased wage inequality.
Regarding education, the systematic decline in returns on education, particularly for workers with some college and a college degree, has been one of the most important factors contributing to the decline of the Gini coefficient (0.032 points). The increasing share of workers with college education, however, has contributed to a small increase in wage inequality.
In contrast with expectations, the increase in the wage associated with working in the public sector has no effect on wage inequality. Regarding the benefit of being unionized, while unions have reduced wage inequality on average (Rios-Avila and Hirsch, 2014), the evidence shown here indicates that across time, the changes in union wage benefits have contributed to an increase in wage inequality (0.015).
Finally, changes on returns of working in specific industries have had an insignificant effect on wage inequality in the aggregate. On the other hand, the decline in wages among occupations such as management, professional jobs, and technology has contributed to a strong decline in inequality (0.06 points). Still, the increase in the percentage of professionals in services and retail had a small positive contribution to inequality. Note: The base group comprised workers in the private sector, non-unionized, with less than a middle school education, working in the transportation industry and a clerical occupation. Bootstrap standard errors in parentheses. * p<0.01, + p<0.05 and ^ p<0.1. Industry and occupation report aggregated effect of all industry and occupation dummies wage structure and composition effect.
Beyond the Formal Labor Market: Self-employed Workers and Market Opportunities
In the previous section, we presented and analyzed the decomposition of the evolution of wage inequality within the wage and salaried labor market. While wages in this segment of the labor market can be most directly affected by policies in the labor market, they represent only a fraction of the urban labor force (47 percent), although its share has increase in 4 percentage points during the period analyzed. To provide a more complete view of trends in labor income inequality, this section provides a brief overview of the changes in inequality for self-employed workers. The self-employed labor market has unique characteristics that differentiate it from the wage/salaried labor market. On the one hand, earned income is lower on average, but its inequality is much larger compared to that among salaried workers (Gini of 0.54 vs. 0.48 in the formal market). In addition, while the salaried market can be directly affected by labor/wage changes via employment contracts, the self-employed market lacks contracts that would otherwise regulate wages and employment. In this sense, one might expect the evolution of labor income inequality in the self-employed to be less sensitive to wage economic policies.
In Table 6 , we present the decomposition of the Gini index and interquintile differences in wages for self-employed workers in urban areas, using the same specifications as those used in the previous sections. Different from salaried workers, between the first and second periods, wage inequality showed a significant, albeit small, decline in inequality, with a fall of 0.03 Gini points. In the salaried market, comparing the first period to the 2007-09 period, a large decline in inequality was observed, with very little progress among the self-employed. Only when comparing Gini changes with respect to the last period (2011-12) can we see an important reduction in inequality, fully explained by changes in the market wage structure.
The estimations regarding the interquintile gaps also tell a different story compared to the salaried market. In the salaried marked, there were small, if any, improvements closing the wage gap in the lower part of the wage distribution (q10-q50), while most of the inequality improvements were explained by a reduction in the upper section of the wage distribution (q50-q90), which was observed in the later periods. In the self-employed market, the estimates indicate that wage inequality was reduced by closing the wage gap both in the upper and lower sections of the wage distribution. This economic structure change, however, had a delayed impact on wage inequality, and its effects could not be observed until the later years (2011-12).
The changes in characteristics across years had a negligible effect on the trends in inequality. 
CONCLUSIONS
Contrary to the trend in the developed world, Latin American countries have shown a sharp decline in wage inequality during the past decade . Bolivia has also experienced this decline, especially in the second part of the past decade. Using the methodology of RIF regression decomposition, we found that after 2006, wages increased across the wage distribution, with the largest changes observable at lower quintiles. This may be related to legislation, such as increases in the minimum wage as well as anti-discrimination policies.
Among other factors, we find that there has been a sharp reduction in returns on higher education at the top of the distribution, as well as increases for returns for low educated workers, which has contributed to the decline of wage inequality. Similarly, wages in occupations with traditionally highly paid jobs have consistently decreased, further contributing to the wage inequality decline. It is possible that the observed changes in inequality are related to increases of the minimum wage, which have multiplicative effects on public-sector wage rates due to salary structures. While these changes have contributed to the decline of wage inequality, improving the earnings of those with otherwise low incomes, the decline in returns on higher education might create incentives for educated workers to look for better job opportunities, leading to potential emigration (brain drain).
A lesson from the decompositions is that most of the changes occurred during the second part of the decade in question . This implies that a combination of economic policies and favorable macroeconomic conditions have been successful in reducing wage inequality in urban areas in Bolivia. It remains to be seen, however, if these improvements are long lasting, since the reduction in labor income inequality has not been accompanied by improvements in workers' characteristics (education, experience, and skill). Although improvements in the working conditions (wages) of the most vulnerable populations is an important step toward reducing income inequality, to the extent that these changes are not accompanied by equal gains in workers' productivity, the reductions in inequality might not be sustainable in the long run.
